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In the case of the James Bay Athletic Association records would indicate
a much broader approach to sports from 1886 on. In his thesis, "A history
of Rugby Football on Vancouver Island 1876-1940", Don Burgess quotes
Brent D. McCombs "History of Rugby in British Columbia 1876·1925"
(Unpublished Material) as follows:

"In 1886, the first steps were taken to develop a second Victoria Rugby
team wben the members of the James Bay Baseball Club held a meeting
in the firehall on Kingston Street and organized the James Bay Athletic
Association, its purpose being to encourage all amateur sports. "
In his hand-written outline, "The Origin of Rugby in Victoria," (B. C.

Archives) James E. Sharp places the start of Rugby under the auspices of
J B A A at 1888. On page 6, he states,

"ln 1888, the following teams were mentioned in addition to the Victoria
Rugby Club; Christ Church Cathedral, Esquimalt High School Boys, Law
and Banks, James Bay A A, Hill Crest, st. Paul's School, Esquimalt, all
of which were intermediate".
Don Burgess on page 27 of his thesis writes as follows:
"During the 1888-89 season boys' groups from Saint Paul's School in
Esquimalt, the Ivy Club, Christ Church Cathedral Choir Club, and Victoria
High School competed against each other several times during that season.
The OakJeafs and James Bay Athletic Association entered teams into
competition for boys under fifteen, but this only lasted a short time."
In 1888, Mr. Frank C. Wolfenden was President of the James Bay

Baseball Club and ina letterto D. Sullivan' specifically, and to the membership
in general wrote as follows:

To: D. Sullivan
Dear Sirs:

Having been requested by Messrs, Jackson, Franklin, Lawson and
others to call a special meeting of the James Bay Club for the purpose of
forming a football Club, consisting of members of the above club, a
special meeting will be held at the Club Room, Langley Street, on
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'It seems evident that the D. Sullivan referred to is Dan O'Sullivan. Other records show that
Dan was the only one on the James Bay Baseball team with any similarity of that name.
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Thursday the 27th instant at 8 o'clock p.m. at which meeting your
attendance is requested.
Yours truly,
Fronk C. Wolfenden
President, j B B C'
(Provincial Archives, Victoria, B. C.)

The Victoria Daily Colonist of January 4th, 1903, states:
"... The James Bay Baseball Club used to hold meetings for athletic
purposes such as a bout with gloves and other indoor sports in the old
Kingston street firehall and finding the accommodation unsuitable for their
wants a meeting of citizens was called to discuss ways and means of pro-
vidingand maintaining a clubhouse which would meet the requirements of
the youth ofthe citywhowore interested in sports and amateur athletics. . ."
Apparently the immediate needs of the club were met prior to Sep-

tember 24th, 1888, by the acquisition of premises on Langley Street as
Frank Wolfenden's letter to the membership would indicate.

In researching documents and newspapers of pre-1890 vintage, it would
appear that while the men of the baseball team had become a part of the
james Bay Athletic Association, they still played baseball under their original
name of the James Bay Baseball Club, at least for a while. Participation in
other teams and sports was unquestionably so on the part of many individuals
who played a part in the formation of the James Bay Athletic Association.
Most prominent of these perhaps is H. Dallas Helmcken. The Victoria
Colonist of October 3rd, 1886, reports him as a member of the Victoria
cricket side in a match against United Services. Apparently he was replacing
a man by the name of Martin who played in the game immediately previous.

Before leaving the case for the James Bay Athletic Association it is neces-
sary to examine the credentials of the Victoria Athletic Club. The Victoria
Colonist of November 10th, 1886, reports as follows:

". . . second annual ten mile contest for the championship of the Victoria
Athletic Club, and a silver medal, took place last evening in the building
of the club ... "

"This Jetter is the first indication that the Baseball club had discontinued meeting at the Kingston
Street Fire Hall and now had a club room on Langley Streel, which is where they met on
September 24, 1M8, to discuss the topic which was the subject of Wolfenden's letter.
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This would indicate a start of th .. ne -club as at least some time in 1884.
Given that the james Bay Baseball Clu :...lb "Was also apparently operating before
1886, this in no way diminishes the e, status of the Victoria Athletic Club as
among the first athletic clubs, if not tht;Ae nrst, in Victoria. However, whatever
Victoria Athletic Club might gain in :::1 birthright, it unfortunately loses in
longevity.

There seems little doubt that th_.ne James Bay Athletic Association was
alive in both name, spirit and activityvy. long before the Company known as
James Bay Athletic Association Ltd., ' , dated its original certificate of incor-
poration at Victoria, British Columbia sa, on the 12th day of December, 1889.
There is no doubt, however, that ili1; it <vas this act of incorporation which
enabled the club to manage the explosasio- n of athletic activity which was about
to burst upon the City of Victoria. TIThat small piece of kindling which was
the men of the James Bay Baseball i 1 Club, now joined by others of equal
energy, sparked a flame in the sportir:ing world of the late nineteenth century
which even two succeeding world war.ars- could not quench and which has yet
to die out. As we, the successors of LJ'those early athletes and administrators,
approach the centennial of our club ie_t is well to reflect upon the integrity of
purpose and the determined will of th-ose earlier men who made possible
what we have today.
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~OTICE TO BUILDERS
Tenders are required for the erection of a clubhouse-boat etc., on the ..
waterfront at the foot of Menzies St., for the James Bay Athletic
Association. Lowest or any tenders not necessarily accepted.
John Teague, Architect.

The successful contractor was the firm of Smith and Clark. Apparently
construction had commenced when a cloud appeared on the horizon.

August 7th issue of the Colonist reported an excerpt from the proceed-ings of Victoria City council:

'1ames Bay Athletic Associlltion - referring to the case of Gray versus
James Bay Athletic Associlltion, and stating that the club had already
spent a considerable sum upon their new building which were now delayed
in completion in consequence of the granting of an injunction by the
Supreme Court to Mr. A. B. Gray. The Association asked what the council
intended to do. Mr. Gray in a second communication stated the legal
steps he had taken in connection with the matters referred to.
Ald. Vigetius moved the reference of both communications to the Street

cOmmittee and city barristers. Ald. Robertson said that the matter was
one for the Dominion government, not the Council to deal with. Ald.
McKillican partially agreed with Mr. Gray's views on the matter, he had
not understood that a two story building was proposed and such a one
having been commenced, he thought the council should bear the expenseof having it removed.

Ald. Holland endorsed the original motion, which he considered provided
the onJy means of dealing with the question.

Ald. Harrison would very mUch like to see the boys reimbursed but
COuldnot see wh~re the money was coming from. The motion of Ald.Vigelius was adopted. "

The objections and the injunction were eventually overcome, Work
proceeded on the bUilding, and on the third day of February, 1891, the
members of the James Bay Athletic Association were at home to their
friends On the occasion of the formal opening of their new clubhouse on the
waterfront at the foot of MenZies street.

The Colonist reported the occasion in part as follows:

"Last evening the new club's handsome premises were formally opened
with an addrcss by His Worship the Mayor, and a social dance in which
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some four hundred invited guests p<lrticipated. An orchestra of four pieces
supplied the music and the gymnasium floor, the entire 10IVerflat, was
found excellent for dancing. There were 22 dances on the card and during
the evening a delicate and well arranged luncheon was served in thebilliard room.

Mayor Grant, in formally opening the club, expressed his pleasure at
being called upon to extend a welcome to the happy young people forming
his audience. He reviewed the history of the club since its inception and
told of the obstacles Which had to be sumlOunted ere success crowned
the efforts of its projectors. The premises in which they were now
gathered cost $7,000, with $500 worth of apparatus and $500 worth of
furniture. Attached to the clubhouse was a pretty and well arranged
boathouse and in May next six new racing shells would be added to its
equipment. The membership had reached 230, an initiation fee of $5.00
being paid and monthly dues of $1. In the course of his remarks his
worship referred to the important part sports had played in world history,
particularly in the history of Greece and Rome. A Sound strong body not
onJy went far in making a man a WOrthycitizen, but it gave him a strong
healthy mind and firm will ... In our Own day and generation it was an
easy matter to instance men Whose love for Sports _ true sports _ in
boyhood did much to qualify them for directing of the fortunes of the
nation and fonning its destiny; such men as Gladstone and Disraeli were
mentioned or an example might be found in our Chief Justice Sir Mathew
BaUeyBegbie' to Whose energy in early days British Columbia owes
much of the reputation she enjoys as a law abiding order loving
country. The Chief Justice When at Cambridge, was ODewho could
always be relied Upon when a Spurt was required to bring the boat
flying the light blue to victory. Mayor Grant expressed the hope that in
developing their phYSicalmanhOOdthe members of the association would
not forget the training and edUcation of their minds. He hoped they would
be able to, box the compass and row and steer the ship of state, as well
as any commercial enterprise into which they may embark into a harbour
of unallayed prosperity. In lacrosse he hoped they would never miss a
drop shot on the flags, he hoped they would always be able to kick the
football of fortune into the goal of success and to boWl every "Wicket"
obstacle, combat successfully the difficulties of life, and make a safe run
into the lap of affluence. It was his wish that they ntight catch every
opportunity on the fly, and hit the tide at the flood for a Sure and '''fe
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home run. He hoped that they would box, wrestle and overthrow every
misfortune, never tum a summersault on their friends, and if they should
exhibit a cart wheel might it never be circumscribed by a four inch tire
if they didn't want it. And if the ring of war should sound over British
Columbiamight they speedily succeed in clubbingtheir enemies into their
comer, and compelling them to throw up the sponge.

A walk through the clubhouse is sufficient to convince anyone of its
excellent arrangement. The main building, two stories in height, is 75
feet long by 30 feet wide. The lower floor is devoted entirely to the
gymnasium, which is well-equipped with the best and most modern
apparatus. On the floor above are officers and caretakers room, dressing
room, lavatories, four good bathrooms, billiardand card room, and reading
and smoking room. An airy and graceful balcony overlooks the water, a
door leadingupon it from the reading room; and the boathouse connected
with themain buildingby a floatingbridge, is 60feet longby40feet wide.
The officers of the association are: F. C. Wolfenden, president; H. B.

Young, secretary·treasurer; H. D. Helmcken, J. C. Bales and A. C.
Mouat, managing directors. The reception committee consisted of the
officebearers and Mssrs, George Byrnes, F. J. Stannard, James Watson,
John Aden, R. W. Clarke, Charles Spring, D. Sullivan,Geo. Watson, F.
P. Gouge and F. A. Jackson.
The dance committee was comprised of Mssrs. Stannard, C. Cullin,

Wolfenden,Aden, Geo. andlames Watson, Clarke andF. S.Widdowson.
A meeting of the shareholders of the James Bay Athletic Association

was held on the evening of the 24th September 1891 there being a good
attendance, the financialstanding of the clubwas fullydiscussed and after
much important business was transacted, the following officers were
elected: Hon. President, A. C. Flumerfelt, President, Joshua Holland.
Vice President, Capt., John Irving. Trustees, Geo. Byrnes,
H.D.Helmcken, A. G. Sargison, E. MallandaineandDr. J. D. Helmcken.

A committee of management includingthe trustees were appointed as
follows:C.E. Dickenson, E. W. Finlayson, W. E. Askew, W. B. Charles,
A. K. Mowat, F.A. Jackson, R. J. Kerr, J. S. Yates, W. Sullivanand C.
Finlayson.

After presiding over the inauguration of the association it would appear that
H. Dallas Helmcken, while retaining his position as a trustee, relinquished
the presidency which was taken up by Joshua Holland. However, it would

IOn April 20, 1890. Sir Mathew Bailey Begbie was re-elected Han. President of the Victoria
Cricket Club.
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also appear that this situation was soon to change and the trustees under
the Chairmanship of H. Dallas Helmcken would take a much more direct role
in the management of the association; the office of president seems to have
disappeared for a while and that of the chairman of the board of trustees
took its place. It would not be until the annual general meeting of February
15th, 1893, that the office of President would be restored, and on that
occasion H. Dallas Helmcken was elected to the office; the vice-president
was the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven.

Despite the tremendous optimism and high sounding speeches con-
nected with the opening of the club, they were very soon in financial difficulty.
At a meeting of the shareholders called in the latter part of December,
1891, a financial statement was read which was so unsatisfactory that it was
decided to close the club buildings until the affairs of the Association could
be placed in a proper financial condition. At the annual general meeting held
on February 2nd, 1892, a new board of management was elected consisting
of the following gentlemen: Trustees, H.D. Helmcken, Dr. J.D. Helmcken,
Geo Byrnes, J. Holland and R. Jones, with H.D. Helmcken as Chairman
and R. Jones as Secretary Treasurer. Committee, J.S. Yates, Skene Lowe,
A.L. Belyea, V. Mitchell, Ross Munro, E. Mallandaine, [r., H. B. Haines,
F.A. Jackson, D. Sullivan, E.O. Finlayson.

At this and subsequent meetings a number pf gentlemen agreed to
subscribe for stock to the amount of about $2,100 on condition that the
balance of about $3,000 would be taken up. With this object in view the
management decided to make an earnest effort to dispose of this amount
and place the association on a sound financial basis, and it also intended to
thoroughly reorganize the membership as well.

The management committee decided to make a personal canvass with
the hope that the citizens would liberally respond to their efforts to place
the balance of the stock, so that this useful institution could, under the new
management, carry out the objective for which it was organized.

With the club built and formally opened the business of the company
was very much involved with the progress of the various sports for which
the association was formed. However, before leaving this first part of] BA A:
The Company, it should be noted that a situation which seemed to run
contrary to the sound business basis upon which the association had been
founded, took place. On the 20th June, 1911, the office of the registrar of
joint stock companies, communicated the following:

Frank C. Wolfenden Esq.
Victoria, B. C.
Re: James Bay Athletic Association Limited Liability
Dear Sirs,
Youare hereby notified that you have failedfor a period of two years
preceeding the date of this notice to send or filewith the Registrar of
Joint Stock Companies, such returns, notices, or documents as are by
law required to be made, filed or sent to the Registrar, and that pursuant
to Section 265 of the "Companies Act" and amending Act, a copy of
which is hereon endorsed, you are hereby requested to notify said
Registrar within one month after the date hereof whether you are still
carrying on business or in operation.
Yours very truly,
D. Whiteside
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Essentially the same form letter was sent to the association 011 June
18th, 1913. This all seems quite a departure from the very business-like
manner in which the association was formed and one can only wonder if the
death of H. Dallas Helmcken in 1912 had a bearing on this matter. Also,
within a year or so of the second communication, the first world war started
and as we shall see this event decimated the membership of J H A A.

Another reason for this apparent lack of attention to business might
well have been that on the evening of December 30th, 1913, the membership
of the James Bay Athletic Association voted to change the name of the club.
The Colonist of December 31st, 1913, reports the meeting as follows.

"The J B A A has gone out of existence; that is the name has, not the
association. The clubwhich for longyears - years extending back beyond
the memory of most Victorians - has borne that name willhereafter be
known as the Victoria Amateur Athletic Association.
At a well attended meeting of the members of the club, held last night,

several matters of great importance were considered, the chief of them
being; the advisability of changing the name and possibility of obtaining
larger and more commodious quarters. After general discussion it was
unanimously decided that in view of the growth of the city and the influx
of new residents that the old name was of too local a character and
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Helmcken's name first appeared in print as a sportsman, playing cricket at
Beacon Hill.

On October 9th, 1886, in a game between James Bay and Amities, the
James Bay baseball team comprised: "W[LLIAMS, catcher; JACKSON,
pitcher; JESSE, 1st base; STELLY, 2nd base; TIEDMAN, 3rd base;
MOWAT, short stop; MALLANDA[NE, left field; GOUGE, centre field;
DEASE, right field."

Also, playing at the time were Dan O'Sullivan, Fred Widowson, and
Jim Smith. Beside the Amities, the other teams James Bay played were the
Maple Leafs and the May Flowers, both of Victoria. Much is known of the
Helmcken brothers and their background but, for example, Fred Jackson
was a druggist, Fred Widowson was on the the City electrical staff, while
Pat Deasy was the Fire Chief and Jim Smith worked in the Provincial Sur-
veyors Department.

It was while they were still operating out of the old Kingston Street
Fire Hall that they obtained an old four-oared Whitehall boat and some of
the baseball players became involved in rowing. Notwithstanding this early
interest in rowing, it was rugby which became the first team sport organized
by the men of James Bay in addition to baseball.

RUGBY
OnOctober 13th, 1877, the "British DailyColonist" ofVictoria published

the following:
"A footballmatch willbe played this aftemoon at Beacon Hillbetween
fifteenfromthe H M Fleet at Esquimaltand fifteenfromVictoria.Rugby
Unionrules. Onehours playcommencingat 3 o'clocksharp. The following
are the names of the respective teams:
NAVY.Henderson, Abbot, Burrows, Steele, Chapple,Patey, Sibald,

Ward, Corey, Bailey,Ross, Messurn, Farewell, Hegan, Grey.
VICTORIA.J.J. Alexander, A. Maxwell, R. McKenzie,J.C. Keith,

J.W. Finlayson, W. Tolmie, Rev. H.H. Mogg, W.B. McKenzie,Jas.
Toimie,John Tolmie,A. W. Jones."
As previously noted, around 1886 it was the objective of the group

who formed the James Bay Athletic Association to playa number of sports,
including rugby and we know that intermediate and junior teams operated,
all be it briefly, under the auspices of J B A A at least by 1888. Also, in
1888 there was a move under the auspices of the James Bay Baseball Club
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to form a senior rugby team. At this juncture it might be well to endeavour
to clarify the apparent method of operation. The members of the James Bay
Baseball Club were fast becoming interested in other sports and whenever
they branched out, as they did in rowing and rugby, they did so under the
name of J B A A, then, as we know, in December, 1889, they brought the
whole group of endeavours together legally, as James Bay Athletic Associ-
ation Limited Liability.

It was on October 8, 1892, that J B A A entered a senior team into
competition. The Colonist of October 8th states:

"A fine old game of rugby is lookedfor this afternoonwhenJames Bay
AthleticAssociationteam, under the captaincyofMr. Haines,will meet
the Rugbyenthusiasts of the Warspiteon the canteen grounds."
On October 9th, the same newspaper reported:
"The gamewas very good,andconsideringthe rawmaterialin the James
Bay team, they did wonderfullywell againstthe Navalexponents of the
game. Of the Navyplay there couldbe onlyone opinion- they played
splendidly."
The Navy won the game, three goals and a try to nil. A second game

was played against the Navy on November 3rd, 1892, and lost by five tries
to nil. A number of the James Bay players also played for Victoria and were
considered excellent players. W.A. Ward, a fullback, H.B. Haines, a centre
three-quarter, R.]. Ackland, a stand off, H.]. Banard, a serum half and
H.F.M. Jones, a forward. Haines captained the James Bay Team and both
he and H.F.M. Jones captained the Victoria team.

Again, in October of 1892, James Bay juniors played the Sunflowers
but apparently before the game was finished they had to move off the field
to let the seniors play, as recorded by the Colonist.

"... at this stage of the game the seniors interposedand, of course, the
juniors had to go, however, rather reluctantly and the game was left
unfinished,there beingtwelveanda half minutesto play.TheJamesBays
were willingto playoff the balanceof the time on a differentgroundbut
the Sunflowersrefused and the matchwas declareda draw."
The J B A A junior team players were: Wrigglesworth, Smith, A.,

Smith, F.E.W., McCullock, Anderson, Myers, Hardie, Tiedman, Stephens,
Mouat, Finlayson, McMicking, Stanley, Fraser and Peden.
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